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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
01,1 III.
HOPKINSVILLE. \ ' 
NT\ , '‘V,NTITK) TURDAY, A
nnum N1'1114R 87,
CONDENSED NEWS.
Isaac Iniektvall, of tile, w
as
n over anti killed by a street car in
city on Wednesday afternoon. He
pted to board threat Fr  the front
ii fell under the vs heels.
The nee 14 from SI r. Conkling's sick
amber Is et a t cling character,
d there is every reason to believe that
e tire ii crises has passed. Mr. Conk-
g spent our of the best nights s
ines
is {thieve. The periodical attacks of
'Wenn did not manifest themselves at
during the night.
At 1 o'clock Thursday morning fire
rted from natural gas in the foundry
pertinent of time W millia Anson Woo
d
ower Reaper-works, and the eaten-
ve plant is now • mass of ruins. The
ncern employed 500 men. The lees N
Omen d at $250,000; inellratlee, PS0,000;
vided amolig eastern compsoill's.
The people of New iwi ry county,
South Carolina, are ill a state of exc
ite-
Went over aubterrancati dieturban
ces.
lithe vicinity with. house air. L.
 Wee
the earth sliskes, ii iil thtv its recent
ly
beeII stipplimented by loud reports li
ke
cumuli era, ken, alter which there is 
•
strong smell of sulpher. The distu
r-
bances are :tot experienced elsewhere in
county. The superatitiomtpensle la 
the vicinity believe that virile are mak-
big the 11 le, tti (ices and will not go near
hthe ouse.
TK• twaalmena.
W. I). Suit, Druggist, Hippos, Ind.,
testAties : "I can recommend E
lectric
Bitters as thee very beat rensedy. 
Every
bottle sold has given relief in ever
y care.
One man took six bottles, and was 
cur-
ed of Rheumatism of 10 years' st
and-
ing." Abraham Hare, druggist, B
ell-
elite, Ohio, antrum : best 
selling
medicine I have ever handled in 
my 20
years' experienov, is Electric Bitte
rs."
Thourailds of others ha Ve added 
their
testimouy,, an that the verdict I. 
unani-
THE DISTANT ECHO!
From the abyss into which our
 prices have fallen is sweet music
 to the
buyer's ear, and means that t
here are many bargains to be had
 if
the people will come and get t
hem.
mous that Electric Bitters do cur
s all
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or 
Blood.
Only • half dollar a bottle at 
liarry 3.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
There was considerable of a row in
'timberland Gap Wednesday betwee
n
trikers and men who feed taken th
eir
places. A railroad tympany is buil
ding
a tunnel there and the men emp
loyed
struck for higher wages. They 
also
threatened to shoot on the spot a
ny and
ail men who went to work In their pla
ces.
On Wednesday morning their pi
eces
were filled and the strikers, all b
eing
drunk, attacked the workmen with 
Wins
cheater rifles, killing five and wou
nding
The Banks-Monroe feud broke 
out
afresh Thursday In Wirt count
y and
ist_thaltlifing_orthe three Moo-
brothere—George, Moen and Lemuel
—by Silas Banks, single-handed.
 They
met on the road, near Laurel, the 
Mon-
roe brothers being armed with only
 or-
dinary revolvers. while Beaks ha
d a
Winchester repeating rode. At lea
st
twenty shots were fired, the result b
eing
that the Maurete's were all three sh
ot to
death. while Batiks was wounded 
four
time', but not Welly. however.
A determined effort will be made 
to
Open all soloone in Iowa again.
 The
plan is to sell in original packages li
quor
which has been imported from Can
ada.
In addition, an attempt will be m
ade to
sell, under the recent decision of
 the
United States supreme court, o
riginal
packages of liquor shipped from o
ther
*NW; -The-attorney- for thes law
Order league states there is no wa
y of
-preventing the open sale 01 liquors i
m-
ported from Canada, but denies 
that
. liquoredusporteetfromother states can
 be
sold.
Mary Smith, who has kept house 
for
John and Henry Hill, fanners, 
near
Jamestown, Ky., came to a neig
hbor's
'hureday and said she had fled f
rom
hem for her life. Three weekrago t
hey
had killed two peddler*, feticide; 
her to
help them. By threats of death
 they
had kept her silent. Now they w
ere
talking of killing her, anyhow, to be
 en-
tirely secure. 'Iwo weeks ago hogs 
were
found eating human remains near t
he
Hill farm, and later the remains of
 the
peddlers  were_distakvered in a cave. 
The
were_teageo.4a_jaa at Jamestown.
The Georgia evangelist who prea
ched
his own funeral a few days since be
fore
a large audience and who in that f
uneral
sought to comfort his wife and cmie
loie
with her on the loess of her latoband 
lug
dead in the c.a.( before them, attem
pted
to carry his codlu to their resid
ence
Tirsiretlay lord put it away until 
such
time as its services should be 
required.
The wife who had calmly put up
 with
all his foolish whime rebelled at th
is and
vowed It should not come while she 
was
there. Ile then left it with a neigh
bor,
but next day went after it and c
arried
it into the house despite all her 
objec-
tions. She says site will not live 
in the
house Rh the coffin and all things p
oint
to a divorce between them.
, whose irenfte-le
tance west of Ow ingsville, Ky., has 
been
awarded perhaps the largest p
ension
ever paid to anyone by the gove
rnment
for service a. a private soldier.
 The
pension is for total blindness, and da
t-
ing back to Ow beginning of Vice's
 af-
retly in (hewer, now amounts
to something over $11,000.--VICifi
iis
very poor man and had a helpless fam
ily,
and friviently wis compelled to
 ask
for assistance .riotn the charitabl
e in
keeping the will from the door. Vic
e
was a soldier in the Twenty-fourt
h
Kentucky Infantry. There are no
w
three men that immediate vicinit
y,
Alf Jaekoon n , Joh Smith and John V
ice,
who are each drawing the sum of $71 a
month from the United States Govern
-
ment, all for the same cause, and i
t is
said that they were all members of t
he
same company.
(.01. Granger, the expert accomitatit
employid to, xamine the accounts 01 t
he
city treasurer of New Albany, I
nd.,
made his repe(rt to the council Wedn
es-
dAy night. His exemination 110t
 yet
complete but this far he thilhi a shorta
ge
of $70,000 in the account*. Ile com
plains
Very
bail, as it has been for man
y rem
Public opinion is somewhat divide
d as
to the report's correctness, an
d, w hills
Weir's friends maintain that ther
e is
nothing wrong. others as stoutly m
ain-
tain that there is. The accounts' of
 the
treasurer go hack over a period of twelv
e
years, •ord according to the report of the
expert they were kept in such a twee,
careless manner as to almost defy inve
s-
tigetion. Ile had been at work over fi
ve
months lip to last alight, and the exami-
nation Is still not min [dried. Many 
of
the books and records were missing, 
and
In one instance he fournd who-re, tind
er
the administration of ex-(lerk ilue
tte•,
thirty-seven I  have been torn out
partments
leading drug os.n.
r ..f new boo.. H.



































le OM) tIcket. 1.011-
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rIV•It 11, ft raise
to all livery maim
errerbees.
of one of the journals.
It is curious that Roswell I'. Fl
ower's
name doesn't rise plicerrix like 
in the
cloud* of New York politics. 
Roswell
himself is not a particularly 
potent
power, but he has a barrel that 
sweeps a
wide swath. One good thing a
bout the
situation in the Democratie party 
at this
time is the fact that Clevela
nd is so
clearly the dictator that the mo
neyed
fetikaleOSISie at sw_usure tintesguseSe 
titan
the veriest horny-handed day -
11borer.
NO far Ile the tielliOrrallO DOMitla
tktill is
concerned this year, there can
 be no
corruption, for the einiple reaso
n that




the good thinrsni t'
life are sorrowfully lit
alone on account of Dyspep
sia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure 
Dyepepsia.
Indigestion and Constipation; sold
 on •
positive guarantee at 23 and GO 
cents, by
IL B. tiarnrie, Hophinevihte, 
The Hon. Stephen W. Donkey, 
who is
known thoroughout the territory ot N
ew
Mexleo as the sage of Billybydeur, 
hae
delivered himself of certain oracular
 ut-
terances touching- Hos -complicati
on@ In
the Republican party, and has retire
d te
his sheet) rands with a fa
rewell observa-
tion to the effect that he has bec
ome sick
and tired of republisan airilly-ehally
ing.
This is somewhat unkind. ft ....sea
rry
lug the load of such men as Dorsey 
that




Doreey element it cannot hope to en
joy
that confidence which it must have
 be-
fore it can recover power.
Home testimonials are moot reliabl
e,
anti it you will send your Millie *lid
 ad-
dress we will semi etaternents of num
-
bers of the best citizeite of Nashville
 re-
garding the wonderful cures affected b
y
the Ethiopian Pile Olionsent. It neve
r
Nile. 541e:erste and $1 per bottle. Man
-
ufactured by Mangum Root Medicine




tt is said that Gen. Hermann Li
en's
book on the tariff is accomplishing 
a
great and good work fer Democracy
 in
those parts of Indiana a here the vote
rs
cannot read but can grasp with singul
ar
correctness the import of the pictu
res.
It waa thelin niortett Napoleon -who 
salti
"I care not who makes the laws so 
long
as I control Elie soap artists."
--ais • es-
Acruinan's Purgative Peas will give
you strength atel rich blood and 
will
change that yellow sallow complexio
n
to the rosy keenness of youth. For sa
le
by II. B. Garner
Dervishes of Morocco have proclaimed
a holy war 'panel the sultan. Secr
e-
tary Bryant should hasten to secur
e
those devielies for allies and then make
another entre' to frighten the unspe
aka-
ble Moor who refuses to quail be
fore
the American man-of-war which thr
eat-
enshis cosst. 
O\ and reliable Medi
ci neo are tbe beet
" to depend upon. Aeker's Blood El-
ixir has been prescribed for years f
or all im-
pnritiesof theBlood. In every formof
 Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial disease
s, it I.
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has
 no equal,
it. B. 6•Itivelt, UopbmtisviiIe, Ky
Little Mathew Arnold rsow refers 
to
this country as "the (lark emollie
nt."
We fancy thot Matthew nom have been
pretty hard up or he'd not have inven
ted
this tinnily excitee tor making light of U
P.
When you leo.1 depressed don't dee
m
yourself with mean bitter'. Hodg
es'
Sarsaparilla renovates and levigor
ates
the system, anti cures all (Bootees ari
sing
from an impure state of the bluod. $1 pe
r
bottle, six bottles for $5. Manufeetu
red
nteiiin ItiVf
Tulle, Tenn. Sold by all druggist
s.
_ 
Speaker Carlieie has bought a h
ouse
in Washington. Here is a victory 
for
the tariff reformers at last. Sam R
an-




Timely use of Pe-rig-nes relieves t
he
paroxysms of certain diseases. Its c
on-
tinced use cures.
Write to Joliet F. Mousey, Richl
and,
0., and find his cure.from Consti
pation
and Piles by Man-a-lin.
Local applications In certain diseas
es
will hasten a cure, but La-err-pi-a 
will
cure by itself, In time.
Col. E. Finger, of Ashland, G., says
lie was cured of heart Ililb.11P.0 by It 
ru-
ne alone.
There is a Gunpow der Baptist church
in Baltimore COntity, Maryland. That
name is highly appropriate, for the only
way to make gunpowder Are-proof is I
CI
!Oak it ill water.
W‘h.t.TVX a I R m have
Acker't Baby
3nother at -Itamt It la the only 
sae
medicine yet made that will remove 
all-
infantile disorders. It contains no °piet
a
Of Morphine, but glees Ulu child enture
l
saw from pain. Prico 23 cents. Sold
 by
B. GARNER, ilopkinsvIlle, Ky.
There Is a rumor that Adam itede
au
will utilize the Donnelly cipher to prov
e
tisat he wrote the Grant memoirs.
T. I. N.' C. Is not a -tire-all, but
quarter of a century of constant use ha
s
demonstreted beyond question that Tan
-
ner's I nfellible Neuralgia Cure is th
e
only known infallible cure for all kind
s
of neurelgia and for nervous headache.
50 cents per box. Manufactured by
Rangum Root Medicine Co., Nashville
,
Tenn. Sold by all tbriggiath
SweetMusictortheEconomical
IRM.A.33.!
All sizes full regular m
ade Genuine
Britleir Socks. Do you w
ant any? 15
cents a pair.




oms. continuous back and 
sleeve facing.
made to cell for 750. You
 can have all
sizes at
Belding's Spool Silk, 100 
yds., Ste.
Belding's Spool Twist, 10 p
ia. 2c.
You cin cey the genuine 
J. B. Cor-
sets for 7Ac.
Newport French, woven for 
$1.00 oth-
er homers in this town 
sell above for




en littlitlItereltirin. This 
ir spaudal lot
worth wholesale $6 00 Anil 
$7.50 dozen,





price the world over 10e, o
ur price 5e.
American brass pin* 2c.
Embroloierica. We always like
 for a
crietomer to ask for embroid
eries, we
impart them direct from 
Switzerland
and sell at what other 
merchants pay
for them.
Mens' Fancy Stripe, Brown 
and Grey
mixed, half Moe, competitor
s wonder
how we sell them for 5c.
Extraordinary values in India L
inens.
Only house where you can f
ind French
India Linen.
A caeesechoice Patterns in Fa
ncy Do-
mestic Lawrie, white anti 
colored
grounds.
Ladies Fancy Stripe and mild 
color
hose cheap at 10c, a big bargain
 at fte.
Received this week another ehipt
uent
of Fine French SiateeLlih____
Make a note of the date April 2
1st.
opening. 
Memoir bear In mind that we keep n
o
trash or last years(' tetylee. lof
t are al-
we) a welcome, whether looking or 
buy-
tsg.
Are you troubled a ith Black
 flooe
(rotor coming off, if so, come to Basse
tt
IA end they a 111 sell you
 toadies',
Misses, Or Mete'e Rose, guaranteed 
ab-
solutely fast black or money r
efunded.
you think ? We are giving
; away genuine Oil Palotings. D
ecorate
your homes.
10 pieces Genuine Andersson Fre
nch
I Gingham. beautiful patteres, s
old all
; over the U. S. at 35e., our
 peke ltie.
Our Parried Opening will be • da
isy.
Be sure and cons. 
Still selling the (temente Cellu
loid
, Collars   1
7 meta.
- Cutes _34 meat
s.
j You pay more.
We are the tar eat strictly Dry 
Goode
House iii Kentut y.
Itarbone* Linen Thread, 200 yar
ds..




I Mrs. P. a,. Richardson will be 
glad to
see you on our second Amt.
Nobody can match Our pi kepi o
n Lice
l'urtaios.
Choice line Windsor tics for the b
oys.
Ask the railroad agent, ask the ex
-
press agent, anti they will tell you th
ere
is scarcely a (lay passes that we do 
not
receive a shipment.
Be certain to see Liners 1.-sees save
d
from the lire, all perfect.
• We are always pleased to show y
ou
through our stock.
We O'Neil a large lot of importe
d
Turkey Red Napkins fast colors-. 
Come
early they are a meat bargain.
We lead the procession on low pri
ces,
money refunded if 'tot eatiefactory
.
Something new in Kids. Fancy F
our-
clette tops-and fingers. Leading 
spring
shades, only to be found at Barnett 
it
 CO, _
Comets, We carry in stock over thirty
ilifferent standard make*, our price
s 20
below-competitore.
Make a note this. :14(IIIC 111.111(.144 cal
--1-1
America,' Fifteens French—We practie
t
no deception.,
Don't forget our Parasol opening
April 21st.
500 Boys Fancy Pereale P eat • a
wahine Ito 12 years. Beautiful patterns
choice of lot 4sc.
1st in all things 500 yards O.N.T. Spool
Cotton, Black anti White all numbers,
holies a great saving 10c.
Brinlifirtlitin-TinerUt ......
'hopper, 1.30111, Sliver, Steel, all the rage.
Ladies why pay big--prioes-for-Goode
ors credit, a clear Paving of 10 to 25 per
cent, by buying of Bassett it Co., for cash.
Ladle* Jersey Sunnier Underwear,
Pine, Blue, Eerue, White.
tesoeyneely wants them. What one  of 
our isairdsocue oil paintings, they don't
cost anpthing. _ _
Large lot of Fine Listen Laves, greyed
from the recent fire on Broadway, New
York, is a Alexia' enema. to) secure •Im'g i.
No fancy profits asked at our house.
one low price all over the Melee, It will
pay you to be one ot our cuetemere.
Braided French Sateen Robes sold
right in this tow rater $$.00 our price $5 00.
Our bileineea is increasing every day,
abet cameo it? :Mandanl goods polite
treatment and the lowest prices ever
quoted in this country.
A beautiful line of all wool Henrietta's
all Use new shades, very popular.
We sell standard Bleached and Brown
Cottons cheaper than any house in
Christian county.
500 yards Dragon thread, we httve
control, 5c
Fsench SitteeniWeliO ce patterns are





Check naiusooks extra quality, at 5c per
 yard.
Indigo blue prints at Se per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
Iper yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7,
 8 and 10c per yard. •
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 26c, worth from 5O-to-
7c per yard.  
See our line of cambric trimmings at 1
0c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15, 20, 2
5 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inch
es long by 24 wide at 50c
pair, retailed everywhere at 75 cents per p
air. 
Remnants of silk and satins at half their
 cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits s
old last season at $12.00 to
$15,00 We will close them out at $8 00
500 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 2
5c each.
- Moire S ilks in All the New-Shades.
We are making a special run on
IAA 10173EIM.IT%Tga.
Ask to see ourlace curtairs at $1.50 a pa
ir; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsvill
e for less than $2 60 At $2.50
we-wiil sell you a pair of lace curtains 
that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our lumin
ating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out A
t $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot be bought elsewh
ere for less than $5.00
We call special attention to our stock o
f
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who
 has seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
1-3(JUNTIELIIIOIMIL"..A. CLIC:
0TH
in all the new shades at 35c per yard.
A FULL LINE-OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMING&
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth fro
m 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings
 suitaele for children's skirts,
we have them at 25, 35 and 40c and up
wards.
Samples cheerfully furnished We
 invite comparison, as we kn
ow We again call attentiPn to our line of
 children's lace caps; don't fail
our prices cannot be matched 
to axamine them before purchasing.
SSETT ct CO•9
"Mrreakers-OtHigir-Prices-." - •
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. A WORD TO THE WISE.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
  -HOPKINS-1i
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a l
arge and elegant assortment of
ec or ros., a nes ros., e ay o . 
y
Piano Co., D. 11. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos
.
They have not only the largest a
nd finest assortment that can
 be found
but sell at lower prices for the sa
me quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the Uni
ted States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th 
Ave., Louisville, Ky.




Memphis Store,u528 2d Street
, Nashville Store 218 Church
, litre e
Pure Kentucky Whisky 
Livery and Feea
-STABLEs-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - By.
hun for r„td...."77 %%1:
rg wood horse, and votaries to ail livery m
um




Any one who wants a pure Whisky f
or pulsate or medicinal IMP ewe get it from tac
o. to
PI ATTIN611.111 . ••••eia
se Dealers, •wea•bierie. RT., at priced ranging
real1 14 to SS leper gal ()Hers remit
 this arm will Noel re prompt sad careful attention
"FLE.A.1C1
PYE & WALTON
Rave received_a large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have place4on sale at t
heir store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated
 inHopkinsville. We bre offerin
g-bar-
gains that can not be matched 
Our assortment is composed of 
selec-
tions from the cream of the very
 best makes, and on several we 
have
the exclusive control. We have 




Which we make suits to order, guar
antee a fit or no sale. We 
also
have an elegant line of
iir
in all colors, and we invite the young men t
o inspect before buying. Our line of
Spring an&-Stunmerr— Furnishing_
si now complete. We respectfully invite o
pe and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two
 prices for what you buy. Dos's fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are
 way, way down.
PYE &WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY. •





00/1 Ere Prettify eel PeAlisieleg Ce
SATURDAY, APRIL 14. Died
Wool some ose pleases tense in and
tell us the fruit crop was Killed by the
frost. Thursday night We want to try
our new gelato( gun.
The Louisville Thom impertinesitly
reinliri that "the railroads have 
bought
the birthright of the Kentucky
w it it a mews of pause."
The editor of the Calhoun Democrat
-watatteutul thia _weselLe-weiti M Owen.-
hero. Ile gives his readers a two
column account of his perilous 
trip.
Will the executive committee of the
Kentucky Press Association please
state what date has been decided upo
n
to meet in Danville., it the time liss been
demoted ?
_
The Henderson Gleaner le in a fair
way to get paralysed. la its last issue
it credited an editorial to the Hawesville
Pialudealei, which originated --Iii.
thinking apparatus of Will Sterol'.
Monday, the 16th, was the time set
for the adjournment of the legislature,
but, of course, the *elision will be con-
tinued. A resolution extending the
time to May 4th was paased by the
bona, &tut wip likely be concurred in
by the 'emit*.
the New Elie's advertisers have
about taken charge of the papet, tout It




TOE Att NOT IES.
saeltot this week was otitspurily
string with a decided upwarel inbteney
alt grads». The .ale• were ledge aid
state very dile leaf wait sold.
Sales by Wheeler, Millie& Co., April
11, of 12 Melts a•
30 hiele.„ good kat $1.1 25, 13 00, 11 00„
11 75, • 11 76, 11 75, II 75, 11 06,10 75 have eery materially &dialoged for this
11 01.1, 11 UU, 11 um 10 75,
1060. 10 50. 10 tith 9 ),it 50. 9 50. 
better the prospects ail the wheat erop,
• 1.10, 1 00. 'rid. Is llie principal 
littaltiet ut I it hi-
13 hhda. medium leaf 9o. 8 WU, S tian county anti • deficient.), would
al 90, 8 83, 8 de, 8 30, 8 33, s 23, to IX),
S 00, b 09. 
ceo tato ly lte felt by our farmer.
21 hhdw• et1111 - 1°1017 '35,7 40• 7 
407 33, 'flue master c missitnarr %allot lineal,
7 35, 7 00. 7 hit), 6 73, 6 :3. 6 75, 30,6 50.0 ski 25 6 is. 6 is. 6 06 having sham. rgaliset the chi imi
en
o 00, 6 00, 8 out
le Weis. lugs 6 25, 6 00, 5 83, 5 00,
5 MI, 5 30. 5 40, 5 10, 3 10. 4 90, 4 53,
4 26, 4 2.3, 4 00, 3 30, 3 30, 3 40, 3 30,
3 00.
-Ragsdale
April 11th and 12th of al Muhl as fol.
loess :
36 Mids, due and rood lest $18•25,
17 00, 15 23, 13 73, 13 30, 4 at 13 00, 13 -
50, 11.75. 12 50, It 23, 3 st 12.00, 3 at
11.00, 11 00, 11.00, 10.50.1000, 10 23,
10.00, 1090.
26 hints. medium leaf $9 7C 1130, 0.30,
0.60, 8116, 9.70, 9.00, 9.26, Sat 8.30, 8.76,
8 00, 90. 875, 835, 800, 5.00, $13,
8.00. $00 8.50, 8.3e.
21 hiels. common leaf 7 85, 7 90, 7 63,
7 50, 7 50, 7 50, 7 50, 7 3,3, 7 23, 7 10,
7 30, 7 00, 7 43, 7 25, 7 to, 7 00, 7 30,
7 ID, 7 10, 7 30, 7 63.
17 Ws. good lugs $6 73, 6 25, 6 35,
6 (10, 6 95, 6 $0, 6 75, 6 25, 6 20, 6 03,
6 50, 6 35, 5 bO, 660, 3 50,6 23 6 40.
2 ishde, trash $3 60.
-County Agtictitt mid add Idrehettivol
Astioalation lir ow ning •tock lii *awls 10
file their claim* said eel tattooers of stock
at has 0th •e oil or before May 1
Attebli011 ktilseetedAs_, the eouiissiolm-
er's sales lit lisle issue. TIor vroperty
to be owl,' is valitidtle awl it %ill be well
for those es haitiog to purchime to look
into lite matter. 'I lie old fair gr d
property and tt hat is knowu ail the
Slaughter place are both efferetl.
Mr. W. 1). Elliott, of Lafayette-, and
Mies Carrie Jones, of Oak Grove, were
melted in marriage at the maidens:cot
the bride's father, Thursday. Mr. Elliott
is a prosperous and popular young tann-
er. Mite Carrie was one of the most
charming young ladies hi south Ciale•
tiati, anal %as ',Olivet sally popular in
social t'irt'ks.
M. II. Nekton & Co., sold this week 19
hhde. as follows:
13 Mei.. old leaf, 3 00.5 00,7 00, 7 00,
7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00,
1 00, 8 50, 8 30, 9 00.
hhds. new luge, 426595. 
2 " " lea1,6 ti, 7 90.
Abernathy & Cc, sold this week 54
5 blade, good leaf, 1325, 1100, 10 30,
10 30,9 33.
McElreea Wine Of CanIU. is tor sale
by the iollowing merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither.
Hopper & Son, - •
J. R. Armistead. 
60 60
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
• r W. H. Nolen, ntbabridge, Ky.
W. 11. Martin, Crofton. Ky.
rangemente are -being made to prevent 
Pembroke, Ky.
them from "scooping" us in tile future. 0 
00 8 6010 re 30 8 00. 1 8 1e. • 9 5 .• 9 ' 
8 05 0 I
Our subscription list has been therms. 
87 t3Mot, ;. 2953, :i. 29.51, ; 29:3., ; 501 , ; 4103, 7 0401,
lug rapiaily and the buiiiireas men have 7 00, 6 90, 6 80, 6 75, 6 70, 6 70, 6 5.1,
"got onto it." e 50, 6 50.
8 hhtis. good lugs, 6 90, 6 40, 6 33,
631), 6-005-70,-S tio, 3 gel 
10 !Ade. common to medium lugs.
5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 400, 450, 360,
s a°, 3 30, 3 03.
The Rev.-Sam Janet-On being asked
by a Pittsburg reporter what bethought
of ingall's speech, remarked that Its-
galls was an am, and he didn't want
to talk about him. Ingalls on being
asked what he thouilit-Tit -Joitee--GFe=
won, retuarked that he was a sensa-
tional fool arid made him tired. Sensi-
Me men
Haubery & Slayer *old this week 14
blids. to follows:
AKER N !OWN.
'Mere Is seam t•ak saitiona the )0unig
if organ:zing a liaising early for
next Friday.
Quite. a teunther of yoos.lt tut it Iowa
availed themselves of the the... %rather
to take a dam) iii the country tor fibbing
hi. reaseatt raiits and mutiny *tattier
Everything is In readiness to coin-
turner holing for gad. The
• is on the ground and erected ready
aiptueenutisitteiu.sykhilegrothheeimeiwswetehislisuisi.r ni: kAotiumsefoid sixtyni•taggei wbeyltoarriifiugogenhs.t
drill, weighing fifteen hundred pounds
incite.. 'rlie stroke of this huge rod of
iron maybe regulated fromilettetestbree
5 htelia. lugs, 5 30, 6 80, 5 70, 3 50, feet as the occasion tua) requ
ire.
6 50. work id under the manage-meta of Mr.
g hbils. medium to low, 7 96,7 00,7 50, Wilhelm, who Is an expert at the bus]-
7 40. 7-50,
10 hhde. good leaf. AO, 8 10. 13 23, nest
, having had much experience to
As good an evidence sale needed-that 8 89' 8 49' 99, 
9 19' 9 99' 9 99, 8 58'
e
old Kentucky is coining rapidly to the 
A great many farmers attended th 
front is fundsled by 
the N b..w Lae, sale* this week mial were well pleased
: 
i
exchanges, many of which speak of the 
%t the prit re.
organization, or prospects of ouc 
Good tobacco will always commendh, of
commercial clubs. The importance of Vu'd Price°.
these organizations fo a you lag Or OtiT -A-pIanter-,--Wri
fing to the COniftglOn.-
clty can hardly be estimated, and the Ky , 
Cemmotieralth, says that tobacco
one in our city should be backed up in 
seeds may be tersest by throwing stew
its work by all atom havitag ati barrette lii
 the fire; if they Pop, they are good.
in our growth anti prosperity. 'file 
Wester', Tobacco Journal, ('in•
ei1111110, reports the sale by Messrs. J. P.
Garvey & Sons, through the Morris
warehouse, privately, of thirty-nine •
hogsheads of the 'SST packing at prices i--11"111°111-" 
I fterogum Itoot Lied-"• 
ranging from $2,1 to $30. 
went. One trial will convince.
--owe 
tat-turret only by Mangum Root Medi-
goatees tratesitglyen eine Co., Nashville, 
Tenn. 30 cents per
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
I bottle. For sale by all drugglets.
The Calhoon Democrat doesn't believe
that there is any show for a third man
In the race for congress in tide diet-Het
and says: "Mr. R. W. Henry, a young
Hopkinsville lawyer, is feeling around
over the district to see what his eitanees
would be in the race tor congress this)
—year. Tim-ramie now made-up-betwomi -Bruno*. Sores., Ulcers. "hat 
Rheum
l'etaneyivanls. .1 New Ems reporter
*eked Mr. Willtelitt what he thought of
the prospects. Ile replied that he
thought trent the surface indications
that the prospects were exceedingly
fluttering. Ile had frequently boreal
tocerost tally where time indications vi ere
appareittly nut .0 'amenable. retrolr ni
Iii a crule form may be seen esi zitig
t'r ttttt the rocks around the mach Cie.
_
Poeitively the hest remedy ever all -
cowered test all dim-aerie of MAO and besot
that can be reached by an extrema nosh
"Uncle KM" Harks Nolared)• I En. Mt
 tett, Mar lotabti
White, pay b. stet .
HOPI is it altUple tribute to tole or the Peeve-ay.
best WWII Hint ever II v slid tiled thee ' taiirsta.; ir, pet lb
sletulty, by one alio lusted him tieing,
as. TIMOT• I leas!. wTrfir.1*
••Utwie K it," as e all se. as - le...1
Was • $11tilleutata ol the 'or. ills 
• •• lortabOwnss•
politeheas anal ortlemitiess wire truly
graceitti, lie is as alai') is well timed in
his matitter, never Overdoing the mai.
ter. lie coanbineti as teeny virtues
with is tee tenth. la• III.) Wall have
ever kilos it inlets! if Were •sked
to utent  hod:. I should he at
great los. Dr hole . yen one This lolly
•Iipt ar extravsg hit language anal a. t it
Imre truth.
Ile Weir up to the mark Ito his Chris-
tiati chance r. In au intimate ac.
triattitance and associdlutt ith
Ode writer Hever saw him atalleg in •
etri.eg God ami the kly ot sal-
Ration lie was humble %ahem sob-
sequitwoositw; grove Ith011t
cheerful bloom ;r1volity ; amid Lit re-
ligioue experience was positive mid him-
preside.. a idiom being pretentioue.
Therefore  ding him up, we may
say.. **Me was a good man and full oh
the Holy tiliusit," not giving oftener in
ails thing
Ile we* a laborious unite Full uf en-
ergy, lie could not sit clown end be idle.
Ills habits stork were so thoroughly
settled that hit cosistatit tabor was rath-
er natural than the result of a persist-
ently exercised will-forme Whoever
saw "Uncle Kit" tinettipittywd, or
• employed when it yowl] have*
been a virtue to have been at work?
God dish riot make him to be a fixed
star in the drniatient of hie kingdom.
Motion was a law of hie being eisd be
ever inoverl-to tire st:ory of hie Iffilerni-
er I have *ern him out and at work
%hen lie wits an ofject of sympathy, on
aessouto of ille feebleness awl infirmities.
And title not once taut often
Ile had in Milt a set of workittg prima-
eiples and he %coked by them, jaiet as
the artisan does by the laws to mechan-
ic*. There principlea welt. net to be
taken 011 and laid off at the eapriee of
eirt•tillletatILTe; but they acre part of
not f of his make-up. Ile was, thenc-
fore,_ *forting coin current everywhere.
In ths commusiity. I would have





I II Lull $3
4 It to 6 Ye
4 63 to 4 TS
1 ft to
.1 30 to 11 Ti
it 23 to 5$O
Coin meal per bonder,' Ilsoluilleil l itf., to
I•itAIN a ill•V.
wim•y-t a arritii_ .5 mg
7..nicberr) •7 . hi ..
(oils -So. I noted Zi.t. b us
11 line • 3 to
In ear iii' 4
(isna- 04,1 to at
Kim-it,.. I Mite
HA% -V•1114') Itli.olii) IS W to
t i ioice 14 001014 110
1.0% grade. .. . 1100 WI, to
Straw, per ton 0 5.51.5 50
col' HMV PUOLOTC14.
Scrrasi-t noire coustry se to 25
Low grade. . . Iii. IT
Dairy r; I. 11‘
est eatia-tasec cream obssider It', to IS
Tams 13 to
1 iiung A literiead lit to 14
situ. rbeewe 7 to V
Et.i.s-per dos 13 to
lie tas -
Northern band lockeNt . 2 115 to 1 7$ ,
TALLOW-per lb 4 10
IIIIVI/W A X - per no 101.,
tit %torah-CI 4) large 1 03 to I we
On lose -per 1.b. 515 WS 50
Dolan Vat iTs--Applea 7 to
Pemehea - Tie 41
'Ulnae • tilts
Primes dDry"sali Ttedrina" list 9 to
I;41...ittiegree• salted il 10
% 01)2-Wriuhlui. grease to le
4', to
I. let to ze
Live sett( K.
;eapterteti be S Snodgrass  g Co_ live Stock
CommiftionlIerchiiita, UUTTMITatout minots.1 
Louisville, K y , April If -tattle -like ntar
ket clown fur OM vs'. IL, with no streets' change
to note At close not all mold.
Ilogr-Tbe stupid v so far for the week hashes)*
ample for the *anis of the trade. The market
cloaca 4 inet at tic quotations.
fihrep•• al Lambe. Tbe market is quiet at
unchanged prices w MI offeringseold
vlitsle-Vimot to mi la • .1s.m ih.. 6.41010. 
kind of man to revere condtience In to
the utonoet-oterniieee, %lama. any show 






Wag markets lower es intim and pro
•1
48, • 1,011.1 ti% II LS.-
Ithillasilaal fur every twos Crow the daily pa-
paws of themalmy Mauro
P11.0Vtalltbart.















to 1 I pounil• 5135) to 4 MI
Light shipping, LINO to 1.:00
iambi 4 00 hi 4 16
Gond to extra oxen 1 SO Lot HO
Conimoa awl rough oxen I IV to It Si.
. 00 to it ISO
1 30 to 3 541
3 SO to 42:,
t butchers 4 WO tO 4 15 Miller and take pleamire in giving dila
11114.1into to inioll hotel-Wet- -- . -3 Snter•tii-..reartninmid,A*4„,„44,,,,,_L 4,,,,, ,, ti.,,,I. are now in stock. Call 
early and see the new
;,,....,,.„r,„...,.;, inedrt.i.titu Inittemrsimi 2 IS to I N. immial on on), thilig of this eltararter,





11:ghs,....1,..hoire park Me and butchers 5 Tito te 
ram to good Mashers .
Light medium butchers ,k'sS 
re eats easily learn mid stiecessItilly nee the
at'eltlent. I scum convinced that any one -
3 75 to 4 26 suttees. YOU are at liberty to use this
It ion • I
roa to 1. Villstasr 401 Ilia. Pembroke Baptist church
.
s 
X*414.1‘.1 ilartnetit  Cutter
Casey. Mar 21, 1888.
itat :- hating to premote the
work of emir Natiotial G mimeo ('utter.
will eay that at-tsar *thorough itiveati-
gallon sir the cistern I atto thoroughly
coolvioscsil the - it is an article of greet
merle outfits iteeli, and thee it la lmudts-
pemueiublc in the ill11101e1101.1. I have ta-
ken too sgeoley for this- system moot will
Nit topolo (.4•k/ 1111.1 VI-
tattity_ittuindh k 'het' will do well to
take instroctioras I. the oar ortiii4 Y•lo-
ahle .41.1111. i•lolo.g 011 1111, it.es I ant
L. itto.amile' losers.
Mr. !been Indy Iiiiilet6LN1iiht the mite
tar Otis 1...11 his \ the Nal 'mutt 4, tritient
tinter; is .1 geittleteriti is, every
sense to the w.sr.1,• Wel the IlL.4 Ii..
at  Ise nosy call alll Ide.t.ie give hiimim
'heir attention for it few Minutes a
Is,' will ia-To shoo taia ni Itow vathattle
the entter I.. Hmitieeflialle,
11101,111.1.T fit S11141.11.:




elfAnever betrayed a (Met. If elle Ulan r(
will say lie did, let him the mid speak 5 1°
'liar idea of a *vandal olocuring, iii t 
• Rt-10
the least, the Ilk of "Uncle hit" Banks 11
Is ridiculous. As well telk ot the
 'hp tr  sot espies:ion in a rock
quarryietuaitorthe broad- di-cot the the. 0 _
(I_S
He was Hoe of the salt ai the earth.
Ansi one sot the lirges.t 1 I.. oi gracious
•tit 1144.14111-s Ver had ha.
melted trout our eight, hilt the Saviour
lingers ensong its and w ill abide, "lit.
being dead yet speaketia "
The riter of three lines beg., to say
that he was au humble, eli.erre, deep
mourner at that funeral on Thuretisty
afternoon but the gloom of funeral trap-
ping% wee eliOr with booties if (.1 hotted
light. We all loved "Uncle Kit" ten-
th-es in 
promised that he said not rform. Ile
Ellis and Powell, with Ellie Its the win- Fever Sores, Teller, Chapped
 Hondo, Publican's*.
ningonte, and it would be melees fur Chilblains. Corm, and all "Skin E
rup! The Cosmopolitan Is improving se hit
any other man to enter the contest at tions, anti positively cure, I'i
lee,-or no each issue. Its illustrations are always
this day." pay required. It is guarantee
d to give excellent and its reading matter of the
pertect malefaction, or money refunded. best totality. It is not 
loaded with pon-
Prier 23 cents per box. For sale by derot remiss but is 
bright, Pr's sy and
artistic. It is the more of oohs-lies' the
publk likes anal it is interesting. The
illestrations In the March number are
of a high standard. Cosmopolitan Mag-
azine Company, New 'stark.
Speaking of tobacco, just cart your
eye over the sales in tide iseue and then
say our market isn't a hummer! The
prices paid were high with plenty of Crates 
Items.
buyers, and this has been the case ever 'special t orreepondetwe.
since the season opened. If you have Caorros, KY., A
pril 12.-Even as
any of the weed to sell, or wieli a Walter Bowls hies !
Outsell atetnittil and
large lot to select from, come to Hop- brews the fragrant c
atnip, to emelt the
tantalite and your wish will be grail- late arrival, he is 
proud of his slaughter.
lied. Our market has been leading all
others this semou and the farmers seem
 _hive 'mold lifittif  1Rig1jl this way.
H. B. Garner.
gentlemen :
Cholera is raging among the hogs of
several farmers in this vicinity.
Mee_ Anide -Jameson (A- slaAaliferiii-
ville, he visiting the family of C. M.
Day.
The Louisville Vost says: 'On the Jews U. Mettler has moved his saw
proposition to extend the session the will to George Lacy's timber. :-
delegation front Jefferson county broke Rev. T. L. Crandell, of the Dixon t.ir-
even. Four voted toextend the rieseiont_cuit, will _preach here Moiela5 night,
four voted to adjoues April 16. With 30th inst. Ile was formerly psettr of
such beautiful neutrality exhibited by the church here, and being very popu-
the city, the responsibility for extend- lar with all denominations w ill have a
lug the session nests exclusively with good house.
the county members. Let the nate Rev. le U. Cotton, of Stockton. Mo.,
press remember this when they begin arrived here yesterday to visit bis tea-
to howl." A put up job, no doubt, and lives In this section.
one in every way worthy the record of Wash Etheridge and Levi Burkholder
the Louisville delegation. went to Eigefield and Nashville visit-
ing, yesterday. Charley Etheridge has
temporary charge of the night effice
here during the absence of the former.
Rev. Mr. Cole is condoeting a revival
demon Gleaner. at Atkinsola school house this week.
Dear Gleaner, you're a little off: Spirited contests for the championship
Speaking for this end of the world the of the game of checkers have been in
New ERA begs to say that the mer- progress here for eight months with no
chant. are not complaining to dull bus- very satisfactory progress as to a final
Incas. On the contrary, dear Gleaner, result. C. A. B.
our merchants are doing a rushing bus-
-them; -trade-hrbrisir-hrovery-rtepari= (Meer 4-4010' Of b111"0'ne"
 ly a
ment and elopeineeme le selling and use at Acruman'e Purgative Pere. For
buying in a manner that is astonishing sale by II. B. Garner.
to the natives. If you want to see
things move, come over elate way.
There are no flies on us.
While the merchant. of Owensboro
and klopidiumille are complaining of
doll boohoos, the merchants of this city
We Raod at- work sellieg goods -Item-
l•s letter to S. 3. Shackleford, °I
Madisonville, Hon. Polk Laffoon says
be does not want to antagonize any of
his friends in this district who may
want the distinction of attending the
St. Louis convention as a delegate. He
also says he tea re it will be impossible
even should be desire owing to the dead
lock in the house and consequent waste
of time which will prevent a recites of
congress to enable members to go to the
convention without neglect of duty
there. Now that the dead lock has been
broken congress will likely take that
recess, and the Hon. Polk may go with-
out being mvutiattritcleretletton:- it Ts hut due Hopkinevide to say she has
friends In this district would prefer that lurid her own as • tobacco market, and
he should. favors her friends seemed to no other
city. The Clarksville banks charge 10
per cent interest on money lent, three
months In advanee, just the same as
national coovention sod to organize lot ilopkineville does, and there are no 'e-
sthete work. The Louieville Times gives eeptions. The banks of this city favor
this very unique account of the meetin': teeir patrons a, much aa any bank In
Four getclernen began to emit: or this or other state*, and this le a fact that
rather to shout, • sting, the bui,-f ...
den of which was, "It's got to go." One it lustlind an 18.1".
of their number played on ainneil organ,
while the others jumped, shouted and
gesticulated the song, The cotiventiou
joined in the refrain, amidst irate+ ap-
plause and laughter.
In response to an encore another song
was given to the mum* violent manlier.
Them two songs were peolohy the mom
*mimeo exhis thou, ever MVO a poll
.eal convention.
Aftor the minstrel drat part had be.
osookidod, the oonvention sattled down
as work.
The Prohibitionists met in Louleville,




An article appeared in the Cadiz l'ele-
phone of April 3th that contains a num-
of erroneous statements, made without
doubt un intentional ly, that are cakulated
to do this city great ',Justice. The ar-
ticle in question makes the statement
that HopkineeliM hoe Wet notch of her
tobacco trade, which Ms gone to Clarks-
ville, anti that the principal reason for
this is that the Clarkeville bankers tavor
their patrons by lending money at melt
per cent. interest, notes due one day
after date, while Hopkinstrille beaks
charge 10 per cent. interest, and require
three month's of It in advance.
'Them statements are erroneous, and
aletelated-toosidead-farsosso
'this article I. written by One who has
tin interest whatever In the banks of this
city. Nor is Its directly or Indirectly
connected with any ofthem. Ii. simply
deeites to iee justice done the city of his
resIdenee. Terra.
Have you a bitter tame in yóiirmObtb
tongue coated or a headache, nervous
end melees, Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by H. B. Garner.
"Woman' is a magizitie sit much
merit. It is refined, Intellectual and
thoroughly practical. The contribu-
tions are bright and w ritten by the
mewl aistspular writers Of Cie day. A
vidoeirle-seriess of parrs mill stein ap
pear, entitled "Prisoner"' of Poverty
Abroad," by Helen 17ampbell, a ho is
now lu Europe inveetilstlitli the wtlh
Jeri. Woman Puidialting Company.
New York.
Judge-George C. Barrett, el the su-
preme court, New York, before whom
the "boodle" al leruien anal Jiteub Sharp
were tried, has written an article oti
"Miecarriegee of Justice." w bleb will
'plow in the Forum for May.
atone number will eontain "Obettaeles to
(1.:0041 City GoVertilluelit," _by ex-Mayor
Seth Low, of Brooklyn: "Appropria-
tions for Public Work." by Senator S.
M. Cullom; and a etrong article by
Michael Devitt,on Landlcrelism."
Aertnnanze Pargetive Peas are purely
vt•itetable anti is the only returaly that
will remove the bile from the %) mem
without griping or pain. For sale by
11. B. Garner.
IT. C..T. U. DEPARTMENT. '
;The matter for thi• department is furnished
by the members of the Woman', Chri
stian
Temperance Union. who are reeponsoste for
what appears -
Prollibiticu Iowa has flay empty jails.
What high license state can match it?
The liqnor-bustatees is the cause of
-ww-lootern-
ly, still rejoicing that the Istog. life et
ninety -yeses if. nu ored Mot oterivel
Mae of the 'soppiest anticipations I
liaVe hose is (lint of 4040 any grau.pitsg
the old Man'. bond in our Father'.
Issoto.e. Mira Ohl : Farewell
we shall see tiler afraitywhere there are
lass lintleattions put upon our fellowship,
a here the ttttt earl tot age and OA clouds
01 mirrow never contr. For the glean.
of I miry 'a sou. .1. W. I.twts.
A-pill 5th, 1883.
A Weataa's Discovery.
"Atwitter wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by • lady in title
ctmkts_. _Theease fastened its
upon her anal tor seven years she ale
genet its' ervereso tests, but her vital tar-
• were ler d and death set in
eel itutnitient. For three motilles 'she
coughed incessantly and could not Sicep.
S'ie bought of its a bottle of or. King's
New Diecovery for Coneumption and
WAS 641  '11 relia•ved on inking first
dose that File slept all night and ith
title bOttle hiss been nilrecultneely cured
itseete is Mrs. Letter Lutz." Thue
writs. W. c. Hamrick & Co., Id Shelby,
N. Harry II. Garner's City Phar-
matey '50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
---twe
Literature, an 1111111'reted weekly meg-
eine :61 Oil a year '• has certainly stic-
ces*Itally taken the field hi Ilse' ;eviller
literary journal of America. Its great
variety ot handy torus, and
choice abotratione, make it exereditagly
alt recta% e Fairentror Attica-riff
dime are anioug its venal:intent. Mrs.
Sat-ems E. Wallace, wile of the -author ist
"Ben Hut," and quite as charmitig a
writer as her husband, has paper* in
two current issues on-"The Poetry rind
Music tit the Arabs." For a epecimen
y f r„ sJ,jes.aa John It Alden. 3ti3
Pearl etreet, New York; I'. 0. box 1227.
Acrunisn'e Purgative Peas are sugar-
coated anal pleasaiit to tette l'or tale
by H. B. Garner.
— ----,re
MARKET REPORTS.
hard times. It turns away front legitl- 
itterhiesell.I.E.
mate channel@ of industry and trade in 
, Com, is, fur ear h Isom by the local ilealers.
this country the enormous taunt of $91)0,- iiiiVie
-conotry
000,000 annually. Th he money 
y d no mitirsts,-ksniagar-t sired
returns whatever to throe esho pay It wides
out. It is appropriated from fonds BliPlaate%t"Vilo
ger;
WWII ought to be med to excellent ad Pass,, PensOs-
vantage. 
Graham Vioiur
The W. C. T. U. of Fort Vl'orth, Tex., filaVS'ell'ael"tileirat 'tourMeal per loish
having started a lodging house for news-
boy e, the city coune:I presented them
with a fund sufficient to purchase cots.
eince the I. 0. G. '1'. was started, live
million  person have joined, one-tenth of
110w-stre-inevii
drunkards have !seen converted and
have kept the pledge.
The verdict of the people of Dakota at
the late election was decided In favor of
prohibition. The vote was by counties,
and of the sixty-eight, sixty-two are
against the traffic by majorities of from
50 to GOO votes. Only six coutitiert are
for license.
Local prohibition was adopted in
Mo , by a majority of 230.
The eleetion was hotly cemteeted, and
the vote was the largest ever polled in
'hat city.
The mama meeting of the First Pres-
byterian church oli last Sunday after-
neon was very Interesting and edifying
phole end solo singers did their part
well. The recitation by Miss Laura
McCarroll, was well rendered and the






































Timothy Hay, per lionilreal
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and other blood reilletlies,
prove etatielosively that it
stand% without a peer. Wo
chain, for Lot-ea-pi-a absolute
infallibilly for any allsen... (sop
1 IL Is wayoutinewled, and a failure in
ame Is utterly ImpoletiLle.Harena, Nero.
tabs, Syphilis. In every stage. Chronic Rhea.
Gain. Runa:ng %ores. I'leerthewellinew
bsossaws caused by Hip Disease.or Carles.
nytolble Parasite.. silt saiigry Skin I)iseasee
nt1 unnatural thaeha:g., as Immediately
outride's] by La-eii-pl-a anil a point it e cure
s t he inevitable reset IL
•• For seven years I was alms*? onerrutesof
erupt Ion. Ifeep angry t..ore. bast eaten down
worbactreboreensy body tend Maim wenn-
ovemill with Aorta, toy lip's. note anilthroat
filially destroyed by them, given up to die
the beet physicionsoft'olunibtin. W. lett.
but eighty pound.., realttresi to the verge of
is,' grave. thought I was dying. I then took
da-es-pl-KnotItingelma: took :.1) bottle.. All
iy owes are healed and I oni as well as eye!
IL my life and weigh IZi pounds."
k its. .(uGiE"ft AttOr.R,
IZ W. Court PI. 'oct• W Vs, 5)1110.
Sold b all dirtiagiats soul .1eniert. 11.141 pot
hood Ow Iv.
silt, • • I sof 1.1ic. s•dil IT se. Ana' 1 on,
al...offal I hymn/dart. nr 15 cents..
tit it. It, !FARMAN A s 44. Columba's,
He Man-a-tin aid Ls-ea-pa-I are sold





1 AT BEAUTIFUL WEST SIDE 
PARK,
grs3szurs
Seven Days' Races. Commencing
Sanity, April 20; Endmg Satardoy, May 5
More limn Ave hutilre I or Lio• mod note I fa,.
 her,. 14111 1 16 tit 50 ti.•1 ',attic ip
in the a ati011errentii.
41:0 iqt, 4:5 EMS 
31Elaacila 7Csai,3r 2
ems sited att p as Moira. EIMIlt•Ir_ 
Tit It I. IN THE t'laitTfat HT Cr
rase go.* the K. c se. I. 'Railway ran ot
rrotly mutate tinted rutted
ita•doceal rate. ow Mt 11110/10•44 relle64,4 Miss 




Tills powder cever varies. A marvel of purl -
y, strength amid lotlendurisem More musisola • '
Ical lima the ordinary kind...sod cannot Iwamoto
in competition oh the multitude of ow Mot,
abort weight slum or phosphate powders. goid
ewly ow.. Roy •t. BA • I NY roIrDIS CO .106
Wall Street. .
TO THE PUBLIC.
l'1111nnolatt, h v., Mar. 12, Dote,
Mosel*. Brielheir &
Sire:-The National Gatiment Cutter
represesited by youriwiree lu nay esti-
mation the nears-et perfeet anal t ea-
sily learned than any other et stem be-
fore the public. It it certainly the
blouse% ife'• friend.
ii y ifs' learsikl the paystem in a few
tremens and hag metal it twelve its
with entire esitoinerton. Ahr UW-
11 torstion shout it 110011 alter purchatt-
ing outfit anal on examination I saw the
simplicity anti reliability of the ey strut
and WWI very little study I learned to
mit any pattern I wanted. Often when
+Any Wile* Was 1.11ov 1 dralt/I,1 patt.4.1111 for
II. B. GARNER, Hopkineville, Ky
CHESAPEAKE, VH10
- - A N I

























5 25 to $14
4 60
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Plw *Mellen, Trunk Line through the
I er with rase anti eterreethemi
A few trial* gives eotivint•ing proof of
lite corrector** of the ee atrin snot begets
eirtifident•e lit the most timid of their
ability 10 toll and fit.
volunteered my endorsement Or the









• two tour 
•• our neck
•• 000 111011 lit
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•• mouth..
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A lare and elegant line of tine
SPRINC
11' I. 111111.11, Manager 
J. K. t. NT, said soma.
CANT & _GAITHER COMPANY,
___1.1tOr It I ETORit-
3F, 1 Ea,Ii tr' IVEY Etar 4E, 11 cu.
Tobacco. nod WII•ell Cosh wilesittil 
311wrebrwislis5
.1 W President, Directors: 
It. It Nance, M It Judaism, K





It F... 510 WEI:. W. I. VII tSICR6 Si'. K. It AGSDALK.
Hancock, Fraser 8c Ragsdale,
11. 0151%I=TOTteS.
4 LAIIIKPIS 10.1.E. TENNI ,
I 
HOPKINS\ I 1.1.V, h t .,
Woolstlag Ilizehatssre. , 10 A 11 Mal
ta Street.
r. H. It awe-tn. is, Salesnma _W.. 
1:-_RA(...1, 1 IS., ,stleons‘s
W s .1 t.I.1. Itook.beeper T. 11. FAINI.E11.11,, lIo..k•keep.
 r
Special Attenti n to Sampling :tad Selling Tobacco. Libor* Adva
nces
Made on Consignments
agents sou are respectfully invited to
coil at  the Natiateal Garment Cutter gen-
eral (Ace its MeHaniol block, or *thieve'
Brotthelt &$terling, P 0 hex stiOlop-
kin•ville, Ky. TOBACCO AND





t larktnin I tiiqt, Ky. ""ks"" Ir•
I. ftronantgh. he )
against ,
Ann R. slaughter. Ar.1
It. a lane of si usahg,ivau.at 11114 order of sale of
t ae I hoodoo, t trcuit t I att, rerdered at the
umiteniher term there'd, las% In the &boar ^s."*".•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-^•^•••","••••••••-•"-w•-•-•-
•-•"---‘*"."---
cause. I shall i•roceed ..1.•r for sale at the
Mirk Ia •ame, iloor. In 1-10pitttnenir, to the high.
eat bidder, at pulrli,aiirtl.ala, 011
Monday, the 7th day el May, Doirt,
at II e'r leek. a. . or tkereabout. tireasge un-
___ty coat 'tn. op 41 it ere lit of twelve months,
the hillowing Ii r,twd hropeirtF.-11 WT17-.1
•
Mice, situated on I he weol ile of wiUth
street. In illopkinsa hy., and a.' honing tbr
lot of F' M Henderson 'said proven) bring
0111i at the Isioit located and most desirable rem-
iTehM511 In flogionsvtlie. --
for the panda/he price the put...home with
▪ ppr..ved surety or sureties. 1111,04 execute howl
besrang legal interest from the ,lay of sale until
paid, and hat ins the force AWL effect of • Jo.*
twelit. 114.1.1.r. nth _t_T Prolmrwd to oomPl,
promptly with levee Irmo,
I. lit' US ITT. Mauer Cotter. I
I I th and:R. R. Sts.
11.001111• MLitt %foible. For llariv•••aeld '1 .1.
Commissioner's Sale.
I:71- ti kit I !rend t was, Ky.
J. Ii. 5 Ihr.i),
11(.11164
C. II/ -hell, .•.
By virtue of a judament and order of s•le ut
the( briettan t unlit °wt. rendered Di the
Jalluiliry term thereof. MIK in the above rause,
1 shall prorated to idler f r at the collet
button. ilonr. In Mink nun Me. Its , t., the hothest
bimier, at public purloin, on
Monday, the 7th slay of May,
at to o'sdoet, •. na, or thereabout t. being (-mg.
ty 1.01111r1 tits.n a credit ot ha ia, 1.01111e.. the
following --hleserawst prop...* w it The
land knows as the tier grouseM. an Uopkie.-
Tour, he.. &dominion about to a..res ',101
1610.116111 ant INS otter,' toy in ss,,
then ass whole. Ail persons desiring cheap
homes Will bate an opportun.ty to tiny destra-
ole lots at low priers.
Par the pool's... price the ma-chador. with
appraised surety or sureties. must 4. secular
hoed, hearing Meal interest !ruin the day of
tale until pant, mud la s; nig the fores and rifeet
• aju Hold a-5 w ula he prepare,' to
comply Frornidly wort the, accac.
I. Rill • • r e7,1ife.or (amer.
NOTICE.
1. I). Clardy, & 3.
It
r.10 fern. 5s'
per600. hat ins A. IL in the I terIslia•
4 ounly Ai/mealtime! met Illrehaso al Assorts
teat, or hitting ellillapi against *line. are hereby
warned to tI e their iertilicaten it stock and
their claims, properly seirilml. with me at My
oeice in Hopkins% Ille. Sty on or before the ho
da) of May, Iva. I. MUNN ICT1',
Master tom r.
.14o. FILLA..1.. 11.3. %MR.. .17m. FZI.11114,J11.
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-Sad All Points .0
Arkansas and
mill




Oss' Pam. saSEWW1 Art. LO•16111111, IF
J . 8. TROIIIMON
alb NAIR.
Will 'ewe *sawmills f Cannelton alatly
except Sunday, nt o'slock, • lac mak Inn MON
sonnectlenar with tbe O.. R. a N. E. R.
ReturnInfi. les, es Cannelton daily at 5:10 p
m., !Modal compted. and Os es•horo at 9 p.
elits-ed 
leaves SyssIIRIW Il• ar snarl
Leaves Owersboro . 4 Ir. ni. Misr'
Pars Boo. for rouad trip ou antias;, tout not
wocessibio for ammo purchase thy the steward.
11”thillta A alkADKR. tient.
GALT HOUSE—,
_ LOLItSVILL F. KY
Thr !Cries( 11.4, an itia'I ity.
asses SS.00 ers RIMS raw May,
Lemma lag so lump




The Fail Teruo will open Om X014 DATI
L.7 UST 114. Si?.' An experieneed faculty,,
ough„insirnetioa wad terms as bentialma,











DR. W. K. NISBET
a • l a• are -sional 41 I .1 10 the 14`..1..•
lioptin.a sicluilj.
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and duraide mho.. e..suog Co .430. '
world "twit. without larks or ,.alt, As stelish
...if Si men motEe.HFT:13..h.li. O fignElfib.$3 SHOE
Tee unh
leg no tart • iir 114110 10 wear the stewing OT
a h.....r,t1




Kentucky. W. I.. OWI*444.Asi $4 SHOW, Ow KU-
` 
l' Iii anal of•
nly 
al, hhcatstni!, I e:cau eee'lll:2110"e f riokrid,1710b
ieS
er B.. awl aiLAs 32.40 afloat Is sr-
Ogee eV...rill Franke; it Knew
sr
17176-‘1); &era " seibliara"-4 rowel° irluadni "a
eztjal.ol 148.7.0er4
Alt t shove goads are small Is Cuirro.
U. Frankel Sons, Ag'ts,Hopkineville•
 JOAN W. McfliERSON,
Attorney at Law,
Ho : KKNIUCKY.
Will practice a. heretofore In the Courts of
tInt t: gamma wealth. except the 11:011510011 liege
COairt for t.lar,mltn
ANNOUNCEMENTS. f41111 Entl°117 5///Pf
W'
110, 11111 41111E1111FF•
A 41111114LEED TO ANNorms:$!
MAT S. MAJOR
EIOPKINSVILLE, KY,
3hth Yaar Srriag Term Be
ad the Democratic party
the August election. lies, soldret •L) Itts ...out I Tuesday, January, 24, 888a earolo
late for sheriff of Christian enmity.
W
F: %Hit 11"TifoltiZgli •NNOUNCIIL IA FULL
D. G. WILEY,
▪ eilllididate fur sheriff of Christina county, at
the Augud eletli..n. ISO, subject to the sties
of thilkeywhitcas pasty, 
r or Judge tease.. Pions Owassoi.
w AIM AUTHORIZED TV ANTmorscs
JAMES BREATHITT,
as • ean,11,1 te for Judge of 'be Corot of (em.
mow Pomo, sobjspatoKie amWonot .1. • Repullii a
oem 0044•14 conseution.
CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
1 It s-Rdtgl oh, Latta. Greek
,
Pleqsati--14..imet, Moroi, sad Paysreal.
I. Sfoonsitiono- Al pilled Mathew tiro.
4. rostwasuz--Commereial low.
eial Arithmetic. anal It ok keeping.
1. Noni a a. 5 aa sit - (110.1ine I, 11•1116e141111/•
tor the laatruelion of she, LT 110 •atocct lase
-Throes anal I recto,. of Tea. Wait Norma
Mollt..14. 4.r...104 54M .01., th hot 1.04ormarni.
...hoot Amusements, 1 cacher'• lostitutes.etc•
it P Oaf AND VltiVilitY 116141
Spelling, Writing, tseograuhY, •rita.
melt,', elf,
7. 611;tste awl Any.
- Ii. Twi Li  
114-• 11!V "ouipliti: .an.. lh's'tansWltnC, at. is 
V Daily /Wading mad W nape etatei 
bar
1tIll 
set other erst-eia. p nest Ur Or_ 011
• *nee ette otters, eget '10 Rara
Montlaly ippon& wit to parent, as 'NW sew
*Ali ivin.iii•A to the wttid Hell sett
lasseitstiosi Items. roma, 131.140 
yip
Ow Preodest In college Will mei r_,_,,i•
tlemap in private retrainee. '110•14 0•144-"'w
"1"'I"ri Ito/ lid of January 
WWI retWelyi!
sag eniatine does of toe awnless In J55 
e'flh
11•011.e .ate montit`s natio, Ora. THUMB BOO.
WHO.. Pot towbar paranoia" mosiwinws.
Me. mama Janes S. *cons*.
rviroteess.
Pref. W. L. LIPINDONIIII. E.
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MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE 
ores ;n the esty
. W K. Vonfv,t
Friday In the 5-
J. It Psine, o
air am, Int..1teaa Fret
Slr• kale Belts••
Evadoirille Tri
Cal t. Ned Caulphe
tree. soot to Hetet
Sir.. J. S. Hutrhin
Real, was in town sis
- 11,4 
_Amine Itra.
Iola In th.. city it
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 SaLs--Five houses and lots In Mr.
 Miller awl illorsce lirirleY differ
barley Little, a 
Iferedes, wapiti the city ilopkinaville and a fartn of 150 
acres in very much In their advice. The for.
. . . the county. Term
s reasonable and flier w rote Mr. Rudd
 that if he could
Insley. 
Nes. id stow', or news' rad, s
peat.rtersday easy. M. !farina. Writttlrgr 4441114-4- "ill.. to 
ciplanglas 1144lie city . 
lucky not to come to California, as there
a Om Hill, of Helton. Gm . is visit ug 
resume The Tobacco-Leaf says Henry Bry- were thousands of young men out there
reintwevIllea, la V. IA 0.• chi 
I, IC G Si tree. T ti st.. 
 ant.  of Grace', who was seriously 
111 unable to get employment."
Ii.. Leak White le visitieg 
Mrs. Melee, from er).iperas e-s-teed from a wound-
' Casty. 
A disconsolate widower wrote to the
rade by a lick on the head with a bakio,
_
n. Walter Kvaies. or tootoottio, is 
in lb." ImulavIlle Post front Pembroke,
 Ky.,
I s lurprot leg.
Oli hilittlese 
as tollowa : "Mr. Editor, perms pub-
s• t.LI'll Iltitely.of liatrview. totted 
Bleeds A crowded house should greet the HA the fullowing in the l'ost and please
la the city h mile,. lecturer at the Chriatian 
chords next keep it in the paper for several days.
Miss Ills NartbioNtoo. or Loroyour. wui° Thuroda
y evening, April IV. A feast Here 
come, the enbeerteement: •Wid-
tieserty llaureda,. of poet, y at il humor. Admiesi
on only °ever of forty years, with one child 22s
Op. litlehart-Heredwu-iii- -Misting lai
s_Oster, twenty-live 
cents „years old, desires correspondence with
Kal. Bailey Wailer
Ifflea Bettie Hooker. of 
Pembroke, is visiting 
A wan framed Breeer, a patient In 
a widow or maiden 1.1.1y with means.' "
R EH 0 U SE, 
..•,....n the city the county poor Indite, cot hi
s foot off Then ell it rearlag that W
e) be this "ad"
elh. tv B. Porgy, of the Smile nei
ghborhood, ix hi t an c I Wetint *day, st vering au ii- 
was not • Kilned eiriorgh, he raid : "I
spar Fritley in the city. D ry. Ile Wed profusely but 
a 014- will 
write it itipilo. Here it is: 'Witt-
Next Week
will be Lace Curtain week at
BASSETT d: CO.'S
1000 PAIRS
of our own importation will
go on salt.
MONDAY APRIL 16th,
and more to follow each day.
The grandest feast of values
_ever shown in Kentucky. 
'fflue early and see the fun.
BASSETT & CO.,
IVreekera of High Priers.
iy,May
co., L a,,-I particips






ewe ' ' • 
••• aaft The Owerosburo amateur opera coni•
ineetira . 
that Clarksville would he greskly hype-
somas. ..is•• • • I/3:5' pally hits decid
ed boot to collie to flop- fitted by It. To some brandiertot trade,
10118011e.
CLT• 
_ however, It would not be favorable, and
INN Repairing of all kinds,
 cheaper than those who would be the sufferers
 are
. ever before on buggies carriages etc., ma
king a vigorous oppos:tion. It will
err Mateastriber lime a Ticket
 Is at be deckled by 
the fifteenth of the month
eAmmusil Pressiluses DlessIbusler1 
if we will have the train or slot.
wble• Adssittles taatasa. 
"An Evening With the Poeta and
 Humorists," at the Christian 
church, The L. & N. railroad never d
orm things
- April 19.h.
by halves as anyone may see who will
ARENT% 
walk out to the spot where it has erected
Loirr.-A rhino-alone breast 114111 that gigantic piece ef machinery, the
ho are authorised to col
lect sub- seven sets. Return to Gant, Gaither rock crusher. Everything will soon be
ptione to the N aw Klta : l'o d (Ate and get rew
ard. in readiness turret the wheels in motion.
Thaeker-Lafayette, Ky.
r. 0. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky A
 floe tiding colt belonging to Mrs. A perma
nont and suletantial building
. A. Bratilier-Crofton. Alexander was 
dreadfully mutilated by has been erected over 
the,, huge coacher-
I. II. Armstrong-1'erulean 
Springs. ery. The mighty bluff of rock which
a barbed wire fence Wednesday.
. W. &J. 1'. Garnett--
Pembroke.
W. Richaribion-Frult Hill. Mr. R. W. Henry and
 S. WalWil For-
has for so many centuries reposed useless
. Ii. Brewer-Fairv
iew.
and idle is melting away under the drill
gy have formed a partnership and th
e
no. U. Renshaw-Era. 
aud sledge hammer of the Inhaler, and
 style of the arm is now Henry It 
Porgy.
_ in a 
few weeks will be made to serve the
Win. 'Porten was fined $5.00 an 1 purpose for which it was in the b
eginning
RAILROAD TIME TABLE. ousts before Judge Winfree Wedoesdal destined. Double tracks are being laid
Miaow Mews WIS. a. 11. 
r.n. for assaulting his brother Jack 
'lotion. from the engine up to the bend of the
Pastel Sorry elk as, 
1:02.  c. P.  _NA",-1..tJoguu 
the fowl. river, and the river batik is alive with
dation for the erection of a tine two ot
os the 1111-4-01iiborera.
no  
ry brick business house tin tiw site o
f To those reekkg I ttttt lea In the west,
SATURDAY, APRIL H. 1888. 
his old stand, respectful attention Is asked to 
Halt front
A Henderson paper stater that 
er. the Owensboro ii.quirer which will
• e.aaalyis pave noon ...lemur:mated for 
apply to many localities as well U6 to
Iters•940 •• the retension o
f tire Ohio Valley on to-the oue refetee
d to: "IawrirITTI-Mr• J. 
the extreme south. 
C. Rudd, Jr., contemplated going to
California, anti wrote to Mr. James A.
see the new 
realisaLfautZe t ins"..7.°L.,.",rtvhie"iretr, 
The foundation of the brick &tor. house
for 
Miller, formerly of Louisville, but now
ter a favor that will he apprec
iated ; to be erected by litarry Drexel on 
Sixth a member of one of the most prominent
street is being laid aid the work will b
e ivaurancer agencies of San Diego, in-
pushed to rapid bi-WO-1-ellow (miring about the outlook to that City.
later neon I. e tailing relatives D
ear Hera-








rite.,, and Tea .
TRI-WERLI NEW ERA.' 13"4"1 944%1173.
Era Prinleny and Publishing C.
end atlas puet-ollin at Hopkiesvil
le, Ky.,
as seenad•olans matter.
The people living oil Ninth street be-
yond the college are as much entitled 
to
good sidewalks all the rep:debt* of any
other portion of the city . They are so-
- Mrs. I. Burnett is quite Sick. &eased for taxes with which to keep up
-1.1.11111.11411111) Amato 1
). flicks, Fire insurance. the other streets but they receive no
benefit from their money. The side-
walk, if indeed it may be dignified with
such a mute, is lii such a dilapidated
oundition as to render It absolutely dam
getout, for pedestrians at night. Can-









ddillimal rate* may he hail on
tisane*.
Hopkinaville Lime at Canaler's stable.
Go to A. U. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.
WANTILli.-Orte hundred tuns of clover
hay at Andrus...is & Tate'a.
lilac a tslaalotiary. preach.,








j The largest stock in the Jewelry Due,
awl lowest prices, at U. D. Kelly's.
Hors Budgets report/ants the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Keutticky.
Clarksville waits the train Olt the
Likton and Outline 411vIaluts to continue
from Guthrie to that city. The Demo-
crat speaking of the prupu.e.I change
says : 'fuse project to run the &Won
trlii tu this city is meeting will, vow
•Iderable Opitua Mon I font the X 1k ton
_Herstutium oseetally al ,people, wh
o are kraut that such a
Preferred Locals.
!Starlet..
tio to Mad. J-cube for your stylish
hats and cell for the little Gym La Mode
and the Liflin Shape, the latest styles
of Use season. Main street, optvoourt
house. .
- • • .0
..smostosaarvion 111.4111.1. Ducse
r'.. old stand, Mit and Virgini
a. (aurae would pl-Pre- Very itemigtur 
w--
their interests. There is no gut igloo
K Dr J. Paine* of rembrette• w" '11 the cher arrived time to sav
e his life. loser of forty, a I
th child 2% years old,
SIN t I. Oar ma business Friday. 
, desires correaponderice with • widow or
salesman. : aro Kate nehmen, of Ilepkineville. is is t
he The Keirtucky Chautatotria Assembly maiden of forty or under, who has $3,-
Libera Advances 
• girop
erty or money:' "- -Theat Evansville Tribune
ibid.  Ned Campbel
l sod wit.* have rammed to July 0, Iter8. Rev. T. D. w itt Tel- a blower meant business, and sent iris
tram a visit to Henderson wage anul many others of note 
o ill ad- address, which the Poet will 11 •glad to
airs. J. R. Ifutrinngs, of
 the Lima_ neighbor- demist the amserublage at different timer.
hoes, was or town Saturday. %Veriest' New Errs $1.00 a year, with
Now_ Annie Bradshaw, of (ashy, visited ticket ill the dra ing, Tat-Witxxi. sr $2 00
biome in the city tido week..
it year with two tickets or $1.00 for six. 
,
months with, one ticker. t ash ra_tramllee
_greatest hown elork Its existence. mi...
T5uuilw
e have our own
Not only does it sometimes tell the LIMe
of day but on the slightest provocation wagon and deliver at
it will toll as If for a tuueral. The fact
that there is no funeral on niakea not
the slightest difference, it will toll all
n. -Carter Knit daughter. use
Lmerikor thenneitsto • s, were 
ehoi pipg it. the
Thure'lay.
Mr. lartethelt, o! the NattJnel Clement C
ut
tars.; impauy, paid a dying trip to penno
n is,
Maus this %%era.
Milton Gaut soil who 
bare been
ea a tic% to friends a
nd relatives in the city lor
Wee weeks. returned to Owensboro, Wailer
s.
•
advance, papers stopped when time is
out.
The Young Men's l•itimmerelal Club
will meet at their roma (flowe'• Ilan)
at o'clock Monday evetriog This
will-likely be a sery luterestlog_ and
important meethig anti It is hoped that
all the members will be iti attettilanee.
Hay, gorn,Oats-, Bran,
Feed Medi Uri Chirkell-Fed,
121 raacy Gr:coriis,
fueolltivany oW maid or widow desiring 
Seed Sweet and Irish
to apply. Potatoes, Lime 76c. per
There's no-den-yew tiodRopieleseville-bbi.
the sante, Just IV remind U4 that them
ought to be. Then for fear some one
has missed count, when it strikes the Our line of Toilet Article-sr is al.nply
hour, it will repeat some ten or a dozen superb: Soaps from 50ets. per dozen to
times. It has sometimes been known to 75 eta, per cakel'ea
rs's, Lubetr's Col-
be exactly correct, too, as to the hour, Pe• rfumery le unsurpassed, as we make
and %hen it Is gleettilly announces it a specialty of this lbw goorls--Lubin's
by frequent and repeated assertions of Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenge,
the fact. it will also ring a Are alarm; Luuberg's and
 others. Ladies are
11.1/11.e_TIDIVs. 
  tram, donne.t.htippea lobe.iirormity_ e,____speehtily invited to ca
ll and examine.
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111 1.11111111:, the orig.
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ir• fled f film V; 10
$2.301.111011: icon -
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11..pres.intelive Orin' was 
e•lied to his bome
Ms est- ming be • tele
gram which annottiured
$hill his halve' was dnegerously ill -4 °
liner Henry Nortisington, col, was arrested
Jearasi. Wednesday night by Deputy Sheriff Go-
r. J F. Brown. ttf llopkineville, came ,
n Tuesday to visit his brother, Col. 51 
D. 
lay, Held wanted lir Cadiz to answe
r
wn. of this plan. Ile was accompanied b
y MI indictment for carry log Conce
aled
Or whet remme here for serer/11 da..V• wea
pons. Golay left with his
K. C. Snotlgraaa was brought before
(leonine Latest Slyies 
that the boys needed a little exercise
the county judge Saturday and ad. anyway. Sometimes it gets sulky and
sill,,.'ate.'s loode• Imported alIA judged---41-Iun
atiel -11e Was carried to the refuses to strike at all; then we know
tie, of all harries eliesp and fine are liopkinaville
 asylutu by the sheriff. He at ones soitieboeyI hal hail the impu-
ern exelusively at Latham's. 
No hati brc"
 before (he vo"" re Prè  bus' deuce to assert within its !rea
ring that
noel( hulloed over and maid as new. iv, bet was 
(11..titargrd -Mtildrub4rg
Echo.
hareb Iseiviese. The county attorney cil w ttr r tit Is
iiniley lit 9:90 a. M issued for Jo Golan III mid Ed Ria
d
Iry the pastor. I,. W. Withal, at 10:45 skew, the he.oes of the utule tail duel
Pe"Ple." meet'eg at 7 P• Both parties, h
owever. were confined
harp. At 7 p. nt. the congreza.. to bed from injuries received In the &t
-
will Join Iii the services at the fair of "bonah" end the ofileer rill not
no 11•1 church, at which Mr. Welds bring t
hem in.
prem.+. The public are invited to The improvement that a trip across the




no. Nixon to Martha Kellar.-
hoe. McIntosh to Melinda Samples.
S E 'brut° Currie •Iones.
E Cox to Idol Dayenport.
cotoreo.
may Davis to Maggie Radford.
as Larkins to Mamie hider.
examier ifrewer to Pile Aleltander.
- -
Amusements.
lirid31 Trap- at the matinee
!Merriam 'mil "Nluiche" to-night
sat fa11 to please lovers of music.
vompany is spoken of in
terms by the pries herever she
been, seri so for herself she is Oss-
etia' ming. 'Eloise Ito were to
nate as to fee sod hear her last
log Will bear out this Statettlallt.
• Nashville Atneriean, of the 12th
, has this to say of the comedy c
orn-
y which is to appear at the opera
fie irr this city Monday night:
Pete" Biker was greeted with •
e honors last night, and "Chris and
a" Was raeriVeit with roans of laugh-
The audience was noticeable for
number or ladle preterit, arid the
00 wits • pretty sight. Baker ware in
Noble and bin enemy aOltall were
tly el) ord. Miss Little as Lena
ry pleselog arid already has become
it favorite. 'rme little lady has •
lee repertoire 04 Knife that are very
• g Miss Vine Waiters la a talented
tie seine., and Marl. Mori sini as
e ers Lacy er Smart always starts
ail liven r tit a underlug what her
I i dispositirrn fit lordlier+ her to
$' ; '10 Phi* Make* Omar cha
nges.
lager M Ilion', elf Ole Vehilonie, And
rry of (Henris laughed hear! r over
Vs" ninety sayl,aa anti soot,
oil altogether It Is the bias eharseter
eily seen lor a loos these at the
nd Opera House.
mt-....--....0111110
ing over to Cnisman at Clarkeville for a
ertioran'a Purgetive Peas are Indio-
iot hi° especially In miassist le regions,
should dwsys-be kept on hand by
y family. For sale by H. B. °armor.
it wasn't half as good as his Waterbury.
0 'tie a great clock, we have'
-
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Our stock of Artists Materiel is com-
plete. 'Pub, Paint, Brushes. Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, Impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEA VE1.1..
HAMS
Country, at 121i and beet sugar cured at
jug of that old Bourbon that weer export-__IM, eta., at Ren
shaw & Clark's grocery.
- - -
el to Bremen In 'ff2 and brought leek in 
Try. them.
•85 thus having et joyed a couple 01
voyages across the Atlantic. Mercllant Tailoring,
Hatst. Anglin Weft arrested Thursday
evening by Officer Felix !lieges-staff' for
rilserderly censluet on the Wert! He
Was • Itia.
set for Friday evening at o'clock, be-
ing sick at that hour the trial was post-
poned until Saturday morning at 9
o'clock.
W. R. Armstrong will Buell he hands
some livery etahle at the corner of Xito
and Seventh street, in a few daxe. Thie
Is one of the most (leeks/41g locations in
the city tor a business house of this
kind and Mr. Arnittrung will doubtless
receive a liberal share of the public's
patronage.
SuaaMluataa who are in arrears on
this paper will please take notice- that
they may pay at the rate of 5100 per
year :intl get • ticket for every dollar,
provided they will pay to date and for
another in ailvarica. Ttris offer Is open
until the hit of May. Let everybody
remember and act accordingly.
N:1311hert, the elistingnished
pulpit orator and lecturer oldaekson-
vIlle, Illinois, will give his lecture, "An
Xvrearieg with the Poets and Humor-
ist.," at the C.hriatien chureir, "lours-
day 'evening next, skpril 10. This lees
taire kart been beard whit great appre-
ciation Iii Uk.)101 of the large cities of our
county,. Aktionloshm only VI eenls.
William N. Vanderbilt speaks of hie
nted dook al • maitre de cuisine. Out
heft id MopkInsville the male kind tits
peeler; is called sheff. Maitre de
etrisIne must he Latin, nitre' is French
and ironies from the old Norman root (to
be (onnri in all Pen-heron stud books)
itleff thiover. 1•1114 word was introduced
ittlo HopkInavIlle when M'lle Alma Ara
Visited us.
If you went a 4rst pea, tint of eloilles
go tOG 0 Rim 9 S 
for good fits. tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cahoot De eurpaeletl
any where. A (dialer Stock tit foreig
n
and domestic writings amid troteering to
elect from and prices reasonable. He
doe+ strietly first-edam; tailoring and the









styles in Spring Hata showni
ln Hopkinsvitle. wish the
public to dislipctly under,
stand that every article in
our stock is marked in plain
figures and all are exactly
20 per cent few than any
other house can tell the same
goods for. This I claim is an
advantage that I can offer to
my customers. Mrs R. I.
Martin, M'g'r. Millinery Dept.
N- B.-111‘yer, 
all hours. We deliver






I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dia,




I 1S88. SPRI 1 1888.
A. C. SHYER-Sc ca,
TItE 4.W1  C TM,-
Are Showing Stytes that cannot and IN ill-not-be
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants arethe pick of t
he very
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we co
ntrol
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits, -
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and DarkColored-Pants,
Stylish stripes and cheeks, stylish ill (lit. They are be
auties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the
 tailor's
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this cit
y.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether 
you are ready to buy or not.
Why *hould you hesitate
when you know Shyer's is the
place to buy Millinery. Mrs.
R. I. Martin will wait on you.
trenta who are fond of a line Cigar,
would do well ht try one of our Pap-
poose, Fanny Davenport. Patti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We are daily receiving fresh
Dritge and Medicines'.
RUCK N ER LE A V ELL.
OR Iff! OR NY!! OR If!!!
Keep your eyes 0,peu and
I will tell you something
funny next week: --
N. ft. SHYER. . 
MILLINERY.
Merl Li. Jaeobs wIll open to-morrow
morning her second importation of el-
egant hats anal lovely bonnets. Main
street, Opp. -veers Noose.
Has it ever occur' ed toyGu
that good One of Shoes
could be kept in a Dry Goods
store. Try once.
N. B. SHYER.
You SALK -Two desirable iota on
Ninth street, and a neat live-room cot-
tag.. Maui. S. X. HaltIlle011.
Beautiful Lace Caps at
Shyer's.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasing annotincemeot teat
he has Jost received uother large lot of
handsome 4tationery. by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
As C. SHYER & COI)
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.  GLASSZ
ORIVER.
BOY'S Burrs in all-the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button -rr
ocks.
ENSI10110 JOCKEY CIAIlligifilootillnEtztoSITI
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13,14,15, 16
1EDIRICIOG Et, 4.9.211t11:1W1E3 :
rilltaT NAT. 14 1.1111116DAV, 34 NE 13
.
I Porir 15(1: lii Utlierond. For
 -year old tine halt auk.
rum. uut'- .ii to seinontl. For an aims. Three 
quarters of a mile heat.. is.,
Ii. 'tiddlers' Sthlaith-Tnell- year-1,14m 
*e&-e.a.-kloalazt tur.kg) moat awe...ea.)" -
Matto.. Notuitiatlems to Moor June I, IS
M . $250 added; of whim 
py; louPuu.d.
rive furioeigs•
4, purse, 4100:125 to aceon•I For all eiges. 
(toe mil,
SECOND DAV, THURS
DAY, JII NE 14.
1. Purse. 1100; $15 to Peconit. For 3.year
 olds 'Three quarter* of • mile.
3. Citizen.' 'stakes-1,0r all ages tai eaeh 
Mari; of which 810 mind sectimpaiiv mow na.S. Puree she-; SU to..
.N..11W For all ages. Half one heats in 3.
NoMililitiOnate Clove /tine 1, Inks,. $2:lo to he a.140
41; or which $200. serum!. $26 to third. !
Seven tirlinega. •
4 Purse, Mt: Ka to 
second. .1,11 are. One awl one•mxteeeth miles.
 Irani..  OAT, rESEAT, .11L'falt is
.
I Parse. 1240: CA to second. 1'0r all 
agee7TheTourtne of - 
• --
S. l'oree.1300: 05 to Awned. l'or all amp
s. Five furlong, heats. I in 
3.
a Merchant. Ntake•--ror all age. 125 to st
ar t; if which 410 moist isecomnany nomination I
,Nomilestioss to en's/. June i. new«. 1150 added: 
of which 410 •Mwiad ; $26 U V third. ti.ie mile.
4 Purse, taw 422 to io.ron.t. All ages. (
Ise ant one.elghth miles
501144TH DAS. RATS 
IIDAlf, la.
Extra programme to he announced later:.
No forfeit order system. Winners
 paid In full. Street ears direct to the t
grounds. Ladies atItnitti,1 free. Entry 
blanka and programmes furnished on '
application to the secretary, at Owen
sboro, Ks-.
F. W. CLARKE. Ilec'y CEO. V. 
TRIPLETT. !
Owensboro, Ky. President.'
The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will H
old its Summer They Do Better Work
Meeting ltisti, on June 21, 22 and 2::.
Caldwe41 & Randle,





‘ A‘aill‘i.TON.M•reh 10th. Plea y.1 
C-t.a.tiery, 1_,arr.,.. ps...)- ,11111Argiiittr iir 'it liI n-rill-!
W tithic as. lit sallifaittirv et lite, ee presented '
to the iiiit•mianeil, it his !Men IT•ite Itt appear
(luau
• the Unite I Slates, required tit be 14111111plit.,1
with before an asemiallow sh•11 he authorised 
00 ngOuttoring andOalside Work.,h t "The Eirst National Sant, of Hooti
ns«
vii e," in the town of litoploassille. in the omin
ty of I tirmtian. mid stale of hentuelty . limr
emolte.1 *Oki it Ill,. provisions of the Mande.
to i'itiltitient,S (lit, httilintlitS of banking i Wow 
.
therefore I, Jesse D Abraham's, leeputy Mad
soling I. omplr•iler of the i Ilfri`lter, do hereby
aorta] that "l'he Vind Nst1011111 Rank, of Ilep-
It In•ville,in the tows of llopkInavIlle, is the
counts **Christian. awl state of Kentucky is
authorksed to I...Women** the toistneas of bant-
ling_ as glancnimi in section any floit. hundred
am aalle•Ine of the rIt,ittlitit steatites of the
United Matra. In teptimion• whereof wi woo
tav haw, sail meal 01 oleo tb11411 
ear .4
Mareh,IMIC J. D. 1,1 141Ke5ii
Deputy mid Acting Comptnilee o( tee Cur-
rency
as. Mix
More Wolter A. Wood Mowers in use t
han any other make in the world,
-33£C.11.7.713E-
Are the Lightest Draft, and Last Longer.
We are pern,nent ,%genta in Christian county 
for waiter A. Wood Diadem. semen*
M•rwer• antliai Ulan, the most comidel
e and lushly Unproved hair ever Hall by say nonoS
IM
la the world. VIIAC of management ..,fli
ght draft they beat tive weld*.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
sow up el the Mason Mork We n ill kee
p a full line of Repairs for all Walter •. Weed US-





11144=e0 alit Steptia•V• WarshousLahlta
llsmail antra he=.1110 ais_i_n.:1111
1=11a:
327 Os 411,--- X. - el& lomat. ariolotel_ika_,141_ 0,
 _31Calatimair vroms«. :=1:tet te
alsrei=or=lai ....0•8-71"-
vs,. are also agents tar K.agslaad 
Aribaglaa'
a:ngines. Titre hero. Oars Ailero
n (with er
al-Mont abort. !saw Nite.eid MIsallee,-
Please eh. us • call before petrelouileig serthiegf
in the shore tine.
Keened/telly.
W. B & C. T. MASON;
1.4 332.0e...k..
IntoplcirLirwiLla. Mt 7.
paring Neatly an., .nptly Done. We seethe m/7 parties 
Is town who make an kiwis
1111111'Work.
T. I . 11AWItkal 





10 pee. 40-inch Cuban Sui!ings, Snring Shades,
 30c per yd
10 pcs. 40-inch All-Wool French Serges. sple
ndid goods. all
the popular colors . . . 
. 35c p2r yd
50 pieces Treres KoazAilin Satteens (French)
 new patterns, 3fDc per yd
40 pieces best make American Satteens, co
pied from im-
ported goods, fast colors - 
- 1.21,2c per yd
20 pieces 36-inch English Cashmeres, the po
pular colors. 20c per yd.
20 pieces Double Fold English Serges, in popul
ar shades 16 2-3c per yd
10 pieces Double-width Evglish Cable Cashmer
e, al_color,.3





House has been Known in and around Hopkins
ville as the headquar-
ters for GOOD AND- CHEAP
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
NOTIONS, FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, E
TC.,
And it would be-foolish to suppose they c
ould now let anyone .under-
sell them. Others
May-attempt to follow, but :the Old Reliable
M. FRANKEL & SONS
W X IIIIALa‘Mbric2LY 
10 310 1E2 9E1 I—I 30 IA 30 A .
A RARE OPPORTUNITY!
 Dry Goods and Notions.
1.2 1 2c per yd
10 pieces 36-inch Plaid Beige Spring &lades
. handsome
 goodaplainTte-materia, 
22 1-2c rer yd
White Coods and Laces.
1.000 yards Sheer India Linen, very good, 
5i• per yol
20 pieces Satin Cheek Nainsooks. very stylish patterns. 
.-)e per yd
20 'pieces Satin striped Nail's( /ks, very pretty and wor
th mole money. I -:te per yd
20 pieces Very pretty anti Sheer India Linen
25 pieces extra tinalitv and Sheer India Linen.
10 pieces lace strii)e .1ainsooks and India Linen Novell ie.s.
I 4l)piee:2s I lamburg Embroideries. good work and elega
nt designs. from! i ' yol
130 pieves tine Swiss Embroideries. ranging in width fro
m 1 to 12 in.. 5 to) 25e per yol
25 Fief vs tine Swiss Flouncing's. sheer with Ill'aVV Wfirk.
 -15 w le.15 .t s 1 . 35 !Tr yll
"It -illyrni e Inc*. -(1(11111A --1
--rish -Point -is mid _
We call special attention to an eler,ant line of Oriental
 1.aCc .-..
Infant's Lace Caps all sizes. 
95e to $2 each
S 1 per yd
I t lc per yol
Dress Ginghams and Cotton Goods.
s5 pieces of standard Ginghams, ill stripes anti phi ids, late
st styles. • tic per yol
25 pieces of French Corded Ginglutins, all new pattern
s I5e per yol
25 pieces shirting Penangs, new figures, light grounds 
10e per yd
100 pieces of apron cheek Cringhtints. large and 
small, in all colors, fast, s 1-3c per yol
large stock of Cottonades, striped and plaid Cottons. Bed
 Tickings at lower prices
than any other liont4e in the city.
Dress Trimmings.
An elegant line- of worsted and silk braids, bed sets, gil
t It aids, silk velvets. all
colors, and surah silks for trimming. and sashes in all 
new shah's: also handker-
chiefs,. l'ilehingt4. Ribbons and dress buttons to match, all new
 colors. Agents for the




-Clothing and Furnishing Goods Dep't.
In this department we are showing the leading 
novelties in genteel and Hobby
clothing for young and old, for busineks-and stree
t wear, for twinl and evening wear.
Full Dress •• : a --t-butten—Cuta-wapi— 
pobby Snek Suits,, an elegant line of
boys' and children's suits at close figures.
m-LA.rra, 1--LA.FrB.
Nobby stiff hats. All the new shades, browns, tans,
 and metrias An elegant line
oinobbv soft hats, black and light colors. silk hats and a
n immense stoek of straw
hats.
Our Stock of Boots and Shoes
Is as complete as can he found in any exclu
stit oe iinuse-in-latiger-eities  anti we
have goods which we can recommend to give good wea
r.
--S-ole A nts for W. L
IlLgin' $2.50 and $3,00 Shoos 1.11;f9
1:•11. Horn. awl ::•2 and.;‘*:;2.50 for boN
1E1 Ng' tr 37 3Poink.i.ir 11,15,7 itt r- 1LIktccI.
ALSO FOR
Edwin Clapp's Fine Men's Shoes.
ikoods-isilie_largest in .the city and we canauote you lower
prices in this line than any ho n,:e 
in the west. We are exelti4ve ag-ts for. tire celelwated
Gr cold azi,x-Acil EsilT.rerb iiirt
The Best in the World Ask for Them.
hir..,stoek ki
WMM ilitERMAR









"lir ".11 to s If
Hosiery, Necivar, Collars, Coifs
It'(' of the best makes
and von can buy them as
as inferior grades from oth-
er houses. —
Bear this in mind: To every CAS, I 1,ilr
ehaser of $20.00 at one time we will present
an Elegant Niehel Alarm Clock from this' date.
Reliable
Frankel At Son
Have built their business on performances and not
 -promises, and
Prices for Good Goods.
/ wbe.al..;;asinakrAkeid?
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